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LOVE GREETINGS FROM ROMANIA! 

Praying all of you be blessed while reading this letter, whenever you gave, over the years, just this year or just lately; 
may the Lord increase you in every good thing!   

The harvest is gathered same the return of Lord’s rewards back on our bosom. Yes, I know you are the blessed by 
our Lord Jesus Christ!   
LIFE CENTER - SPECIAL END YEAR REPORT  

My name is Eunice Luncanu, I was born in the little town of Roscani, HD county, I study Sociology and Psychology at 
West University of Timisoara. My family is composed of 13 children, I’m the second born in the family. My mom who has 
health issues tries hard to brave as a housekeeper while taking good special care for each one of the children. My father 
works as a professional driver for about $400 a month income, rather this is a low income covering the family expenses. 
So, this forces him to pick up other part time jobs just to make ends met. We the children are missing him spending 
more time with us as it seems he is all the time on the run; and mother in her illness situation stays busy as well. 

But while at a local youth church fellowship someone told a story about Timisoara Life Center that, for him, was like a 
lifeline buoy that saved his university degree and his life career today. Then privately I went to him and asked him if he 
can share the Life Center contact with me, he graciously did it for me. Here, I was confidently happy as I dreamed to 
study at Timisoara university city, though by now it was impossible to try it as I knew the student living expenses are 
above my head possibilities there. 

But in one morning I dared to make a phone call 
and at the other end the director of Life Center 
answered my call. First I felt timid and feared rejection, 
but brother Constantin started to encourage me to 
speak up and tell my story to him, and I did. 

Surely, I felt the director was touched by my story as 
I did tell it with tears in my eyes. He asked me to write 
an admission application right away and send it. I 
thanked God while writing it down and praying for the 
favor of God and men over me. After 3 weeks I got the 
acceptance letter while I asked to show up as soon as 
possible to the Life Center office, and I should take my 
luggage with me as well.   

I truly was impressed with the Life Center love 
reception I received and impressed by the beautiful 
facility of my next home. All of it was above my best 
imagination to expect for, then I felt that I’m the most 
favored daughter of God on the earth. The delicious 
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meal we do eat here is so tasteful and fulfilling, the cook is a wonderful mommy lady who takes time to teach us the secrets 
of good cooking and treats us like her own children. I thank you all who supports us here, I know most of the support comes 
from America as brotherhood of Christ works as CCFR and LOI that are both posted on our sweet home. Without you 
precious love support as poor as my background I came from, I wouldn’t have made in life without you being on my side, 
you are our extended parents from afar off. 

Love and pray for you, your little sister Eunice   
My name is Laurentiu Florea, I was born in the village of Valeni, Gorj County, I’m the eighth one from the 13 children, 9 

boys and four girls to my mom and dad’s family. Here, I’m in the Law School faculty of Timisoara. My mom is a housekeeper 
taking care of all of us, her hands are filled up with lots of work and tasks; cooking and keeping us and the house clean. My 
father’s job is driving a large truck and most of the time is away from home, we are all missing him a lot. Although he gets 
around a $1000 a month, this income is just keeping us on survival floating to get bread on the table, and paying the utility 
bills. Buying clothing is something we must believe for, but God is always faithful to provide for it. We have a true saying 
here, “We bought it from Jesus store”.  

However, our parents imprinted in us the love for learning. The world they live in is difficult for all of us to succeed and 
meet their expectations. But we love to support the younger siblings to be able to make it too, so peaceful to see our parents 
happy for and with their children. My older two brothers graduated from the universities and found good jobs; one got 
married too; while my younger three brothers are in the faculty schools too. And all of them here and there lived at Life 
Center either were supported to start or to finish up their studies. Sure, this is a best-known family center in assisting the 
young boys and girls coming from a poverty family background, helping us to make life sweeter and be better off.  

Just it happened as my older brother Joseph was supposed to leave  the Center, but he still couldn’t make it out as the 
Law school is very intensive and rather too difficult to hold a side job at the same time. But then Joseph found grace from the 
director Costel and from our founder John Dolinschi for an extension stay until he may leave the home Center safely and 
successfully. May the Lord bless our leadership here and our far-off supporters who are standing behind us!    

My name is Naomi Giurma, born it the town of Targu-Jiu, I just graduated from the music faculty. My family is composed 
of nine siblings, my father had retired and my mom gets a handicap person pension, she has kidney disease receiving grade 
five dialysis.  

It was a harsh start of my Timisoara university years, it was really hard to support myself by the expenses of the school to 
make a living here.  It was next to impossible to expect my parents to be able to give me any schooling support, but through 
God’s help and my hard work I survived to finish up the first year. However, by the second year I was ready to quit schooling 
as the needed money was not there to continue. Then I heard someone mention about the Life Center student support and I 
became interested to hear more about it. The second day the person provided me the address and a phone number. I called 
and I was set up to speak to the Center’s director Mr. Prisacaru, and there with him was also John Dolinschi. When both of 
them analyzed my dire situation and found the way to get me a place in, finding a room and a vacant bed to be occupied, 
they welcomed me in the Life family. I was amazed not only of their reception but also of all my peer colleagues who 
received me as one of them showing me lots of love and friendship as they had ever known me. What a blessed family I got 
here, hardly I could imagine before reaching the spot, best facilities and plenty of delicious food cooked with passion and 
love. This year I had finished my music school faculty and found a wonderful ministry job at Elim Church of Timisoara, more 
than ever I had expected from this life. But we have a good Father in heaven and bunch of His own children here with us, so 
this keeps us contented and happy as we travel on this earth.  

Thanks to all of you who support us to make an abundant happy life here! 
I daily prayed for all of you who givers, for LOI and CCFR who mainly cares for our wellbeing here in Romania. May the 

Lord reward you here and forever!   
My name is Samuel Ungur, I was born in Satu Mare, a city that corners Ukraine and Hungary, my family is composed of 12 

children, 10 boys and two girls. My father works a machinist job and my mother is a house and family keeper, attending and 
paying attention to each one of her children. My father’s meager salary of around $400 a month, it was not enough to cover 
all the family needs, and here and there my dad was out to work extra jobs where he could get some extra support to pay 
the home expenses.  

Despite our family situation, I loved books, born very hungry to learn new stuff, and in the year of 2019, I dared to go to 
Timisoara to attend the Designing Arts faculty of Timisoara.  But doing this implied more money to produce to support 
myself, not any hope to expect it to come from my poor parents. But God honored my step of faith, while registering myself 
in the faculty. I learned from a faculty staff member about Life Center of Timisoara as some of their students were supported 
by this student aiding ministry. I visited here and found a lot of love to offer me a jumping help to follow my favored life 
study, they found a bed and a room for me to take me in. Then they told me that it was kept by the Father of heaven specially 
for me as He knew before I was born I’d end up right on this very spot. I truly was amazed of their talking about God as the 
Father of us. Otherwise, I don’t think I could have made to graduation time getting a wonderful professional degree, unless 
God intervened for me, and His house here was called the Life Center who accepted me though I was a poor ignorant young 
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boy. But most importantly, here I came to know Jesus and His love for me, in a 
very personal way! 

Appreciating the person or the persons who envisioned this ministry for the 
studious disadvantaged youngsters who are coming from a poverty 
background. Thanks for supporting us through this day! 

Life Center graduation year of 2022, 16 of our Life Center students 
graduated from the following universities: 
Alin Muntean - Dental faculty. Married this year as well. Andrea Galati - 
Pharmaceutical Medical faculty. Denisa Tughin – Economics faculty. Catalin 
Popescu – Telecommunications & Electronics faculty. Emima Toader -  
Medical – Pharmaceuticals faculty. Estera Andrei – Architecture faculty. 
Alexandra Oprita – Educational Science faculty. Emima Crista – Pedagogy 
faculty. Ioana Prichici – Medical School. Fatima Turcin – Business and 
Administration faculty. Olega Russ – Medical School. Naomi Catana – 
Computer Science, she married this year too. Naomi Giurma – Music Faculty. 
Roberta Gandore – The Letters Arts School. Samuel Ungur – Arts and 
Designing School. Ruth Catana – The   computer science school. 
The Poaiana Mare Christian clinic added a new blessing last month with a 
thousand grace gift coming from sister Stela 
Buliga of Phoenix. As there is always needed 
more sensitive equipment the clinic still 
lacks. Besides, doctor Denisa hardly draws a 
monthly income from her hard work as the 
poor patients are drawn to her love and 

care. And the family has three small kids of 
their own to care for. Above all this, it is hard to 
express how much love and passion this sister 
has for these precious poor people is just hard 
to imagine unless someone knows the Love of 
Jesus that surpasses all human understanding. 
ORSOVA CHURCH - PRAISE REPORT 

The Danube bay River Church started a few years ago to enlarge their small 
building for their ever growing church as kids and youth are needing a larger 
place than a family home living room. Besides, by written or express verbal 
reminders, I was praying at all times while thinking of or just passing by. Now, 
my Lord, you see this need better than I do, then would you please help them 
to finish what they started years ago. I knew pastor Laiko and Diana Veres were 
under constant pressure, needing a large gathering space that they may call 
the fellowship church gathering place. 

Now, I praise the Lord and give thanks to our good Father as He just spoke 
to our loving friend and businessman, as well a church planter the ministering 
pastor Joseph and Estrella Ruiz to give graciously back again, in finishing up a 
church building in Oltenia region that is under 
our bishop Milo Novacovici leadership watch.  

And here ready to finish up this home church 
building for our Lord’s house use! 

Thanks everyone for your generous 
giving! 
John & Viorica Dolinschi 

Dr Denisa & family
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Contact John Dolinschi at: 903-422-4138  
Donations are sent to: CCFR ,  PO Box 1066  Waddell AZ  85355 

our website is www.ccfromania.com 

http://www.ccfromania.com
http://www.ccfromania.com
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